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introduction 

This guide is designed to provide assistance in establishing a 
successful course of instruction in BASIC programming . The 
recommendations and ideas discussed do not exhaust all possible 
approaches that may be implemented . They are, however, based on 
successfully implemented techniques derived from actual classroom 

experiences. 

The guide examines facility planning, instructional prerequisites, 
ideas for classroom implementation, and three methods of teaching 
BASIC programming . In addition, a topical index has been included 
for easy reference to additional discussions , assignments, and 
projects contajned in major BASIC texts . The Appendix lists addi
tional materials which may be obtained directly from the publishers . 

It is highly recommended that for most successful results , this 
guide be used in conjunction with the other elements of the BASIC 
Programming curriculum Package. The contents of this package 
include: 

Populution: A Self-Teaching BASIC Primer: DIGITAL 

EduSystem Handboo~: DIGITAL 

~01 BASIC Computer Games edited by D.H. Ahl: DIGITAL 

Getting Started in classroom Computing by 
D. H. Ahl: DIGITAL 

23 Slides For Teaching BASIC (with teacher ' s 
guide): DIGITAL 

A Short Course in BASIC by P.H. Ellsworth . 
Project LOCAL, Inc: DIGITAL 

A Curriculum Guide for Teaching BASIC by 
S. R. Bower: DIGITAL 

_!!ib l i ography of Texts and Resources on the 
Uses of Computers in Education: DIGITAL 

For additional information regarding this package and other re
sources consult the DIGITAL Curriculum Material Product Catalog . 
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r before you begin 

A successful program of BASIC language instruction requires 
careful planning. Before beginning the task of establishing 
a programming curriculum, several things should be considered: 

1 . The capabilities and limitations of the school com
puter facility must be understood . 

2 . students and faculty must be introduced to and be 
confident about using the computer . 

3 . The background knowledge of computer fundamentals 
must be stressed . 

4 . classroom procedures and methods should be estab
lished . 

Each of these considerations are discussed in this guide and 
r ecommendations are made based on successful implementations in 
c l as s room e nvironments. 

the computer facility 

The size and the location of the school computer facility 
must be determined and an installation plan established before a 
succes sful pr ogram of i ns t ruc tion may be implemented. The physical 
size of t he c omputer often determines its location . For example, 
a small facil i ty consisting of terminal s and a smal l minicomputer 
may be located in t h e c l assroom (clas s r oom laborator y) , whereas 
l arger computer systems a r e often situat ed in a laborator y or a room 
designed specifically for hous ing the equipment (computer labor
atory) . In some schools a combined appr oach is used. The class
room laboratory and the computer laborator y each create unique 
r equirements and probl ems t hat must be understood before instruc
tion begins. 
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r 
The classroom l aboratory creates a comfortable learning 

environment because the computer or terminal becomes a permane t 
and familia r classr oom instructional tool. Its easy availabil:t 
permits the computer to be r efer enced to i l l ustrate concepts y 
currently being studied. Should ques t ions arise related to dis 
cussion of a programming topic , demonstr ation of examples can tak 
place irranediately . Easy access to the computer resource is par- e 
ticularly important where computer fundamentals and prograrraning 
languages are being taught for the first time; unanticipated 
questions can be answered immediatel y using the computer rather 
than postponed for the next session. 

The classroom laboratory arr angement facilitates the super
vision of student activities. At the same time, it creates an 
active classroom environment and one that enc ourages student
student interaction and invol vement . Generally, a c lass period wi ll 
begin with discussion of a new topic i n BASIC progr amming and t e r 
minate with student experimentation at the terminals. 

This combination of classr oom instructi on and computer time, 
though mutually reinfor cing exper iences, may create some problems . 
Because the terminals ar e located in the clas sroom, s tudents may 
not be able to use the faci l ity outside of class , pa rticularly 
where there are scheduling conflicts . I n addi t ion, the classroom 
laboratory approach may restr ic t the use of t he res ource by other 
members of the faculty. School- wide usage of t he comput e r facility 
is a highly desirable goal for many schools ; such physical restric
tion will almost certainly inhibi t t he growth of the school computer 
program and inter fe r e with the goal of school - wide usage. 

Restricted use of the computer r esour ce has been eliminated 
in many schools by creating "mobile" t e rmi na l s . By installing a 
few simple compute r equipment options, and placing t e rminals on 
movable carts , the terminalscan be t r anspor ted t o di f ferent class
rooms where they are needed. Thus , t he computer becomes a class
room tool, not unlike visual aid equipment . Schedu l ing of the 
resource to maximize usage is, of course , a n impor tant aspect 
which cannot be overlooked . 

@(Y) 
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portable terminals allow wider usage by the faculty and 

i· t greater student usage during free class sessions However perm . . . . , 
where the terminal is being ~s~d by students o~tside of the normal 
class period, faculty supervision must be considered . 

~ether the classroom laboratory is permanent or portable, 
one addi tional considerat~on remains . Depe~ding on the model of 
t he t e rminal used, the noise factor may be important in estab
lishing a schedule for computer use. A reasonably quiet terminal, 
such as a CRT (Cathode Ray T.ube) terminal or DECWriter, may not 
i nterfere with concurrent classroom work, thus allowing students to 
work with the computer during class. However, if the terminal is of 
t he "noisy" variety, restrictions must likely be placed on concurrent 
activity. 

.§W~.., t"~ ':' /~~.., i~v~ ':' t\-: /'%. ':' ~''"~ ., l""~ _, ~IJ~ "~"~..,~\le,~.., ~"'t ... j11!,f: 
~li1~-f',.. ~,1\\f!;.. ~~ n ~I~ ;.. .,'ili\" n ""i1r.~;.. .,'i1f n ~in'i" ;.. ~/111\"',;.. ~Iii\~ A -;liil~n ~1\\~.:, -;',11\'"" 

The computer laboratory should be situated in a central loca
t ion f or easy access by all departments within a school. It may 
be adjacent to the school library or in some cases, in a room 
specifi c ally designed to house the facility. In either case, 
central location is critically important if a school-wide computer 
progr am i s a desired goal . 

The major advantage of the computer laboratory arrangement 
is t hat students may work independently of classroom instruction; 
advanced students are free to work in the laboratory during a 
portion or all of a given class period . As the class becomes 
c ompe t ent in programming ski lls, the entire class may be scheduled 
for computer t ime during a class period . The separation of class
r oom instruction and computer time is desirable because it allows 
t he t eacher to conduct review sessions or to help students individ
ually while other students work concurrently with the computer in 
the separate location. 

Two schedu l e s must be established for effective use of the 
computer l aboratory facility ; one for faculty supervision and 
another for s tudent terminal time . If a data processing manager 
has been appointed, supervision of the facility by other faculty 
members is p r obably unnecessary. 
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Perhap s mor e important than s upervis ion is the_availabilit 
of a facu~ty _resource person t o ans~e r stude~t ~ue~tions while Je 
computer is i n use. close obser vat ion and discipl i ne , interesti 
is often unnec essa ry in the c omputer l aboratory. St udents oftenngly, 
take serious r e sponsibili ty for t he r e source and work actively to 
protect it f r om misuse by t heir peers. Compute r l aboratorie s in 
many school s have proven t o be the most ac t ive and healthy of 
learning environments ; s tudent conversa tions and int eraction are 
for the most part, base d on exchange and c ooperation-- a healthy' 
and desirabl e atmospher e for l earning ! Consequen t l y , the compute 
laborator y should be open for student s' participation, whe ther th: 
are , themsel ves , using t he t e rminal or not ! Some res t riction, of y 
course , must be placed on students to avoid massive c rowds--a common 
problem faced in the computer labor a t or y ! 

The f r equency of student - ter minal contac t is based on the 
duration of the progr amming cour se , t he s ize of the computer facil
ity, the number of students participa ting i n the pr ogram and the 
complexity of the assignments that r equire computer use. Many 
school s have institut ed a r igid s chedul e for computer use out of 
sheer necessit y; wher e the phys i cal size of the c omputer resource 
is small , t h is i s often mandat or y . The use of off-line t erminals 
to pr epar e progr am paper tapes pri or t o on-line testing ha s been 
successfully implement ed in schools t hat do not have a large com
puter facility. 

I f ample computer r esource i s avai l able , however , a r igid 
schedule for s t udent use shoul d be avoi ded. Many schools have 
found that a l loting terminal t ime on a "first-come , f i rst-served" 
basis has proven effec tive. This policy , combined with a priority 
"schedule" given to specific assignments and a maximum pe r diem 
limit of computer use placed on each s t udent, has produc ed sat is
factory res ults. Pl e nty of t i me should remain for work on extra
curricular projects and experimentat ion with games , dri l l s and 
simulations . The positive educational value of these latter ex
periences should not be over looked! 

Sign- up boards and t i cket systems have been succe s s f ully es
tablished in some schools for sol vi ng the scheduling probl em. 
Students sign up for a specific time period; penalties may be 
applied to those student s who sign up but miss their s egment . 
Normally , however , ther e will be enough "i nte r est ed bystander s " 
to use that scheduled allotment of time! 

In addition to the scheduling of termina l time , guide lines 
regarding typical terminal usage may be helpful . Student use r s 
c an be classified into three broad categor ies : 
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CATEGORY 

casual user 
Average user 
computernik 

TERMINAL USAGE 

10 minutes/ week 
15-20 minutes/week 
30 minutes and above/week 

At the outset, it is anticipated that a successful program of 
BASIC instruction requires one terminal to support 60 to 80 average 
users per week in public schools or 90 to 140 average users per week 
in private schools . 1 

When the instructional program becomes fully integrated into 
the existing curricula (generally two years from the outset of the 
program) , one terminal is required to provide support for: 

TYPE OF SCHOOL 

Public 

Private 

NO. AVERAGE USERS 

so 

100 

TERMINAL USAGE 

30-40 minutes/week 
(2 sessions) 

30-40 minutes/ week 
(2 sessions) 

A s ucce ssfully implemented program of BASIC instruction eventually 
requi res that each student has access to the computer terminal at 
least t wice a week. 

Whether a class roo~ or computer laboratory arrangement is 
ch osen, the prec eding considerations and recommendations should aid 
i n l aying the foundation for a successful program of computer in
structi on . 

1
Private school usage per terminal is greater than public school 

due t o mor e hours of computer access . 
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r introducing the computer 

Perhaps the most difficult hur d l e to overcome in learning 
anything new is the initial appr eh ension of dea ling with the un
familiar. For many student s (and f acul ty members too! ) , communi
cating with the computer r equi res prepar a t i on, explanation, and, 
most important , experience . The i n t r oduction to computer use is 
not unlike a student ' s first exper ience wi t h science laboratory 
equipment; once the initial cont act i s completed , future encounters 
are easier and confidence level s r ai sed. 

The first interaction between student and machine should take 
place at the outset of the BASI C programming course . St udents 
who have some knowledge of how t o oper ate t he terminal find it 
easier to understand progr ammi ng c oncept s as they are presented 
in class . Likewise , continued h and s - on experience for the duration 
of the course is critical to t otal under standing of the course mat
erial. 

The introduction to termi nal use has been successfully achieyed 
by using pre-written programs such as games, simulations , or drills 
and practice problems. Most students have played game s like TIC
TAC-TOE or CHECKERS ; s t udents a r e gener a l ly challenged by the task 
of beating the computer at number games l i ke GUESS and REVERSE . 
Many appropriate games can b e found in 101 BASIC Computer Games, 
which is contained in the BASI C progr amming Cur r i cul um Package . 
101 BASIC Computer Games c an be used i n conj unction with Getting 
Started in Classroom Computing , which i llustra t e s game playing with
out a computer resource; once t he game i s unde r s tood by students , 
the same game can be played on the computer . Role playing , dis
covery learning and other ideas for classr oo~ pr esentations, dis
cussed later in t his guide , may also be used succe s sfully at the 
introductory l evel. 
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If students are not mathematically orient ed or the class ' s 
. t e rests and abi litie s are highly diversified, simulations may 
~: e f fectively use d in the introduction to computer use . Of the 
Huntington II s i mu lation programs ~hat are curre n t l y availab l e , 
poLUT and MARKET a:e the _most applicab le ge~eral interest pr ogr ams . 
other Huntington simulations may also be suitable for encouraging 
student-computer interaction as they require l i t t l e background 
knowledge and can be "played" by indivi duals or groups of s t udents . 
simulations stimula te student inquiry and are easy to use--a com
bination which plays an important role in introducing the comput e r . 

some prog rammi ng course i nt r oductions have used drill -and
practice programs i ns t ead o f games and simul a t i ons . Regardless of 
the type of programs used, it is important tha t programs a re easy 
to use , that students are familiar with the process i nvolved in 
the program (e.g. TIC-TAC-TOE for games, addition s kill s f or drill 
and practice, e tc.) and that the program encourage s s tudents to l ear n 

more about t h e c ompute r . 
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computer familiarization 

In conjunction with the introduction to computer usage , ad
ditional background coursework may be required befor e beginning 
the study of the BASIC language . The structur e and c ontent s of 
a course in computer fundamentals or computer fami l i arization m 
vary depending on several factors: student level and ab i l ity , ay 
duration of the course , size of the computer ins ta l lation , and 
level of faculty expertise. Generally, a computer fami l iarizatio 
course, designed as an introduction to BASI C progr amming , pr ovi den 
students with additional information about the c apabilities and _ 
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limitations of computers, as we ll as t he roles that c omputer s pl ay 
in our daily lives . 

Traditionally , computer fami liarization has been consider ed 
by many educators as the least act ive, creative and chall enging 
segment of computer introductory coursework . For t his reason 
alone, in fact, familiarization has been omitted f r om many intr o
ductory programming courses. Although the topics t hemselves may 
be "unexciting," many of the classroom ideas present ed later in 
this guide a r e applicable to computer familiar i zation and shoul d 
be implemented! Understanding computer fundamental s i s one very 
important factor in building an informed ci t i zenr y for the future. 
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computer fami l iarizati on generally inc ludes some or al l o f 
the following topic~ . Reco1to11endations are made which should en-

ce the presentation of these concepts . It is wor thwhile t o 
ha~ at the outset that the "lecture " approach t o t hese topics , 
no e · · d · t th 1 · · though sometimes require _, is no eon y , nor is i t always t h e 
best method of presentation. 

Topics 

History of Computing 

computing concepts 
(Definitions: hardware, 
software, etc . ) 

(Capabilities: speed , 
rel i ability , etc . ) 

(Limitations: intell igence, 
etc.) 

computers i n Society 
(Uses: business, gov
ernment, education , in
dustry) 

(Social issues: privacy, 
employment) 

career Opportunitie s 

Presentat ion I deas 

Peer-t eaching 
Research projects 
Museum visits 

Res earch projects 
Experiments 
Role-pl ay i ng 
Films 

Fi eld trips 
Debate s 
Films 
Simulation 

Field t r i p s 
Guest speakers 

Whenever possible , students should be actively i nvolved i n t he 
learning process, whether through hands-on computer experimentation 
or t h r ough research projects a nd pre sentations . I ncreased moti
vation and interest will result from the "l earning by doing " appr oach 
to computer fundamentals . 

Additi onal i deas for coursework related t o computer famili
a r ization may b e obtained from t h e Appendix and f rom t he Bi bli
ography of Tex ts and Resource s For Compute r Use s i n Educ a~ 
wh i ch is contained in the BASIC Programmi ng Curricul um Package . 
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classroom ideas 

The strategies and methods implemented in BASIC programming 
c ourses have o f ten bee n the keys to the success of those computer 
instructional progr ams . Although it is probably impossible to 
effectivel y use all the recommendations described in this section, 
selected options will aid in the success of new instructional pro
grams. Some of the r ecommendations are discussed on the basis of 
topics taught in traditional programming courses, such as flowcharting 
and debugging; other s ugges tions and ideas have wide application to 
all face t s of instruction . 

Flow~harting 

Flowcharti ng i s so~etimes t aught as an introduction or as 
an integral part of an exis ting mathematics course, independent 
of computer use. In s ome schools flowcharting is not taught at 
a ll . I f it is desir abl e to expose students to this method of 
analysis and o r ganization of work as a part of the BASIC programming 
course , s everal guideli ne s are recommended. 

Flowcharting symbols should be reduced to the minimal number 
r equir ed for efficient construction ; typically, the symbols used 
include the t ermina l (c:::>), connec tor (0), decision (◊), and 
process (□ ). Initia l ins truc tion should illustrate a simple 
process such as going t o t he s t ore, or getting up in the morning. 
Flowcharts s hould never be stated in computer language terms, but 
rather i n t erms of problema tic or pr ocedural language . 

Frequentl y flowcharts h ave been r equired of students as a 
normal part of program documentation . Correction and program trans
ferability a re facilitated when fl owcharts accompany programming 
work. In addition, t he studen t has a completely documented program 
to retain for future r eview or r eference . 

Many programming courses have required students to flowchart 
problems initially; as the students become more competent, the 
requirement is eased so not t o i mpede progr ess. Flowcharting has also 
been an effective tool to aid students in planning and logical analysis 
prior to writing a BASIC program. 
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~bugging 

oebugging a program or correcting syntax and logical program 
errors and retest~ng a program, has proven, in many cases, to be 
the most challenging and va~uable programming learning experience. 
In fact, a student often gains more from debugging a program than 
from writing it! The debugging experience is analogous to the 
activity of taking a test, discovering the incorrect answers, cor
recting those answers, and submitting the test for a second correction! 
And maybe a third . 

Debugging techniques and BASIC language debugging aids are 
discussed fully in A Short Course in BASIC which is contained in 
the BASIC Programming Curriculum Package. However, some additional 
comments are worthwhile. 

students should be encouraged to discover their own mistakes, 
and to experiment with the computer to achieve a fully operational 
program. Teacher aid should be given only when the student has 
given sufficient effort to the problem. Student-student interaction 
should be encouraged, especially for debugging tasks . Not only 
does student interaction release the teacher to handle the m~re 
difficult problems and reviews, but students learn from others' 
mistakes as well as from their own! 

syntax errors are the most basic errors and are generally easy 
to discover. For example, if a student misspells PRINT in a program 
line, a quick check of that line readily reveals the error . Com
puter diagnostics or error messages also point out this type of 
error to students . 

Logical errors are more difficult, sometimes nearly impossible 
(it seems!) to find . It is a good practice for students to check 
their written programs against their flowcharts to ensure that 
the process is fundamentally correct and that it has been properly 
translated into BASIC. Hand execution of a program often reveals 
a logical program error; thus, it is highly recommended that 
students be introduced to this procedure. 

13 



Cla ssroom Demonstrations 

Many methods of presenting classroom examples, illustrations, 
and demons trations have been used in BASIC programming instruction . 
Diff erent and equally creative strategies have been used for teaching 
BASIC l anguage e l ements and concepts, writing programs, and illus
tra t i ng the output of a program. Several of these practices are 
d iscussed and recommended for incorporation into BASIC courses . 

I n teachi ng BASIC programmi ng concepts, particularly the elements 
of the language, examp les have traditionally been used that incor
porate t he newly i ntroduced language statement in a sample program . 
This exercise typically is executed at the blackboard with encour
agement given f or student participation. Although this approach is 
ofte n s u fficient, other methods are equally, if not more, effective. 

The "discover y" approach is an example of an alternative 
ill ustrative method . St uden ts are g iven a worksheet containing 
simple BASIC progr ams ; new BASIC s tatements are incorporated into 
t hese progr ams. Using the c omputer , students run the program in 
orde r to discover the operation of the s tatement . This discovery 
approach is particul arly use f u l when coupled with hand execution 
of the program; the compute r solution is then compared to the 
students ' cal culations! The topic s in BASIC programming particu
l arly appropria te f or this approach i nclude order of operations, 
s pecial f unctions (SQR, SIN, e tc. ), BASIC commands (LIST, SCR, 
DELETE, e tc. ), and programming t echnique s (round off, looping, 
or dering nwnhers , etc.) 
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A number of alternative methods are also possible for 
presentations related to program wr~ting . Students may write 
program assignments at home or outside of class . However, sig
nificant learning has taken place in classrooms where students 
cooperatively "create" a program. G~oup programs can be written 
with or without a flowchart model which the class has · constructed. 
once written, the program can be run and debugged by the entire 
class . Alternately, programs can be designed with intentional 
errors to give students programming and debugging experience . 

The classroom display of program output can be achieved in 
several ways. some CRT terminals, such as the DECterminal, are 
designed to drive standard television monitors available from many 
school A-V departments . Classroom demonstrations are simple and 
effective where such equipment is available . 

However, several alternatives are possible with hard copy 
terminals such as teletypewriters and DECWriters. Some schools 
have implemented the use of opaque projectors to display program 
output to the entire class. As the computer prints its results 
on the terminal, the paper is transferred to the projector so that 
students essentially receive immediate feedback of results. Another 
method involves the use of Ditto masters; terminal paper may be 
replaced with a master and program results recorded. Each student 
then receives a copy of the output for his own records. 

Activities, Projects, and Student Involvement 

Many of the creative classroom ideas recommended in this 
section have been successfully implemented in all areas of school 
computer instructional programs. None of the ideas or strategies 
are restricted to use in BASIC programming; rather, all provide 
fresh ideas that may be integrated into BASIC coursework . 

Role playing has been used with excellent results (according 
to both teachers and students) from grade school children to uni
versity engineering and business management students. It is a 
particularly good approach when applied to computer fundamentals such 
as computer operation and architecture. Role playing is also appli
cable to program execution and the function of BASIC language elements . 
Getting Started in Classroo~ Computing illustrates one of the many 
ways that this approach can be used in classroom instruction. 
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~teaching has provided challenge and motivation in many 
class o • ·t · · r oms, i is particularly appropriate when student ability 
levels are varied, and classes are relatively large . student in
volv~ment in _teaching creates a healthy environment for learning 
and interaction; students tend to take on a major share of re 
sponsibility for their ONn learning and for the achievement of 
other students . The teacher becomes a resource , a guide- -and is 
free to deal with individual problems on a regular basis. 

Student involvement can be utilized in several different ways: 
students act as tutors , h elping others with programming problems; 
they research topics and make pre sentations to the class; they 
"control" the computer facility and are responsible for computer 
operation . In any case , valuable learning take s place while 
students have the opp~rtunity to develop qualities of leadership 
and responsibility . 

There never has , and likely never will be, a class of students 
that are the same level of ability with the same interests . For 
this reason , g_ro':!E_activity is an excellent approach and can be 
easily integ rated into a BASIC programming course . Small groups 
of students may be assigned the same programming problem or pro
ject; students work together to solve the problem and to help each 
other understand the scope of the prog ram . Group activity has been 
exceeding ly successful in writing simulation programs; students 
actively work in concert to achieve the goal of a finished "product" . 
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An alternative in dealing with multi-level, varied-skill stu
ts is to provide the same open-ended project to the class. Ad

~=~ced students will wo:k through the entire project and, perhaps, 
design their own extension~ to t~e problem . S~ower students are 
bl to experience the satisfaction of completing the "required" 

a gmeent of the project and will be positively motivated if they 
se d h . . exceed the teacher's ~n t eir own expec~ations . An excellent 
example of such a_proJect (T~e G~e of Life) can be found in~
standing Mathematics and Loq7c Usin? BASIC C~mputer Games; this 
book, published by DIGITAL, is not included in the BASIC Program
ming curriculum Package . 

Field trips and quest speakers give students diversion from 
normal classroom activities and broaden their knowledge of computing 
and the use of computers. For example, visiting the local news
paper production facilities may give students new insight into the 
use of computers in the publishing industry . Inviting a represen
tative from a computer manufacturer to speak to a class can pro
vide students with information about the manufacturing, assembly 
and testing of new computers. 

Points to Remember 

A few additional suggestions that have not been mentioned 
relate directly to the teacher ' s role, not only in a BASIC pro
gramming course, but in all teaching endeavors . Lest they be 
forgotten, they are repeated here ! 

NEVER FEEL THAT YOU NEED TO KNOW ALL THE ANSWERS! Particu
larly in the beginning, it's probably impossible to know them all. 
Students have been known to be so motivated by computing, and have 
so much extra time on their hands to experiment and discover, that 
few teachers can keep up with them . Use that student resource as 
much as possible . Capitalize on the opportunity; when the answer 
isn ' t at hand , use the peer teaching approach. 

One last reminder--REMEMBER THAT THE VERSION OF BASIC 
THAT YOUR COMPUTER SUPPORTS MAY BE DIFFERENT FROM THE VERSION THAT 
THE TEXTS AND RESOURCES ARE BASED ON . For this reason it is 
e ssential that all programs and illustrations be tested on the 
school computer prior to presentation of the concept . 
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three methods for 
teaching basic 

choosing the method for teaching BASIC programming is as 
critical as the planning ?f the computer facility and plays an 
important role in the ultimate success of the program of instruction . 

Three possible methods are discussed here: 

(l) Self-teaching method (programmed instruction) 
(2) Short course method (ten two-hour sessions) 
(3) Integrated course method (semester or full year) 

Each method has a unique set of requirements and considerations 
which must be understood and upon which a choice must be based. 

1 
self-teaching method 

The self-teaching method is accomplished by using a pro-
grammed instruction or self-teaching BASIC text at the computer 
terminal . Students acquire hands-on expertise as they perform the 
daily lesson assignments and generally are able to write BASIC 
programs within two to ten hours of beginning this type of instruc
tion. This approach permits students to work independently, at their 
own pace, while it frees the teacher to deal with individual prob
lems. Should several students have trouble with the same concept , 
group tutoring sessions can be designed using ~J:!.ort C~urse in 
!l_ASIC. 

Two self-teaching BASIC texts are included in the BASIC Pro~ 
gramming Curriculum Package: Populution (for grades 9 and above ) 
and Chapter l of the Edusystem Handbook (for grades 7 and above). 
Additional programmed instruction texts are listed in the Appendix 
of this guide. Regardless of the text that is chosen, each stu
dent should have a personal copy to facilitate the recording of 
answers . 
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It is parti ul l . . . 
the diff c ar Y important when using this method that 
th erences between the versions of BASIC supported by e computer sy t d 
s td s em an the text are fully understood . Because 
f u ents a7e working independently , any discrepancy in language 
beatures will cause great confusion if it is not pointed out 

efore the student confronts it. 

. In addition , student reference handouts are critically 
lmportant in this method . Because students are learning BASIC at 
the terminal, questions or problems not only impede progress, but 
are likely to waste valuable canputer time . Many problems can 
be easily avoided if students are provided with reference cards 
or handouts for error diagnostics , special function operations, 
procedures for punching paper tape , debugging aids, complex BASIC 
commands or instructions, and the differences between the versions 
of BASIC supported by the computer system and the text. 

The self-teaching method has been successfully used with 
small classes where sufficient terminal time is available for each 
student . It has been particularly successful in teacher training 
sessions and faculty workshops. In some cases this method has 
been combined with a second method; the self-teaching approach is 
used for a single one-hour session to familiarize students with 
terminal operation and several simple BASIC instructions . This 
session is then followed by continued instruction utilizing either 
the short or integrated course method . 

Whether the self-teaching method is used alone or in conjunction 
with another approach , it has been observ~d t~at the hand~-on 
experience provides increased student motivation and permits stu
dents to achieve a knowledge of the BASIC language at their own 
pace . 
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2 
short course method 

The short course method combines t eacher presentations of 
BASIC language el~ments with hands-on computer experience through 
a series of exercises and class assignments. A short course is 
generally designed as ten two-hour or twenty one-hour class session. 

11 . s, 
student programs are norma Y written and t ested outside of these 
classroo~ sessions . 

The short course approach can consist of a two week mini-course 
or a ten week course with one session per week . It has been imple
mented as part of a beginning algebra course and as a course of in
struction independent of existing curricula . 

A Short Course in BASI~, which is contained in the BASIC 
Programming Curriculum Package, contains a full discussion of the 
teaching approach for the short course method . The order of 
topics in the text was selected as the most successful of many 
classroom-tested sequences but may be easily altered to suit local 
requirements . The discussion which accompanies each topic does 
not reiterate the discussions contained in the numerous available 
BASIC tests; instead, it deals with items related to each topic that 
should be emphasized in classroom presentation , provides ideas for 
effective teaching, and references additional resources which may 
be used to augm~nt discussion, exercises and activities . Each of 
the ten lessons contain exercises that may be used for classroom 
demonstration or student assignments. The exercises are elementary 
and can be used with students of different ability levels . 

The short course rnethoj has been chosen by many schools for 
advanced students and faculty training and has been particularly 
successful where a school-wide computer program is being establi
shed . 
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3 
integrated course method 

This method, like the short course method, combines classro 
presentations of BASIC language concepts with hands-on canputer om 
programming experience. Integrated courses are semester or full 
year courses and are often taught in conjunction with existing 
mathematics or science curricula. 

The integration of BASIC programming and mathematics or 
science courses can be implemented in several ways: 

(1) BASIC programming is taught at the outset 
of a mathematics or science course . Alge
bra I is ofte n considered the appropriate 
course f or this integration. 

(2} BASIC programming is taught in weekly ses
sions , as part of math or science . For ex
ample, Monday through Thursday algebra is 
taught, and BASIC is taught on Friday . 

(3) Program~ing concepts are scattered through
out a mathematics or science course: pro
gramming topics are introduced as they are 
applicable to the math or science topics 
currently being studied. For example , dis
cussion of BASIC matrix operations and tri
gonometric functions would be postponed 
until those topics are reached in the math
ematics curriculum. 

Choosing the approach for implementing the i ntegrated cour se 
method depends on individual preference and the limitations of the 
local situation. For example, i f the avai lable computer facil ity 
is too small to accommodate all interested students, approach (1) 
might be used . A single class in BASIC programming could be schedul ed 
at several different times during the year : in this way computer 
scheduling conflicts are reduced and participating students have 
ample computer time to complete hands-on work . 
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The integrated course method has been successfully implemented 
. ing at the junior high school level . Many teachers have 

beginn · · t· f h' 'dered programming instruc ion o tis nature as "advanced" 
consi l 1 · · d 

Work and have, as a resu t, imite enrollment only to above-course . 
average students . However, 7n many sc~ools, low-ability students 
have gained trem~ndous benefit from th7s ~xposure to program~ing . 
Because programming concepts are_not difficult to learn, low
ability students are able to ac~ieve repeat~d s~ccesses with the 
computer--and each succes~ prov7des the motivation necessary to 
encourage students to achie~e higher . goals . 7ndeed, the integrated 
course method has resulted in exceptional achievement for all levels 

of students. 

Numerous tex ts and resource guides are available for use in 
a one-semester BASIC program~ing course. Many of these resources 
are referenced in the Appendix: others are listed in the 1!!£!.t
o~raphy of T~xts _and Res~urce~ on the Uses of Comp~ters in 
Education which is contained in the BASIC Programming Curriculum 
package . In addition, A Short Course in BASIC can be modified to 
suit the needs of the integrated course method . Additional ideas 
for classroom discussions and activities are contained in the 
next section of this guide. 
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• 
index of basic topics 

This index contains individual BASIC programming 
references for each topic to several selected texts . 
is separated into three parts: 

Part I: Discussion Index 

References chapters within 
the texts that contain good 
discussions and explanations 
of BASIC topics . 

Part II: Assignment Index 

References chapters within the 
texts that contain exercises 
and student assignments for 
BASIC topics . 

Part III: Project Index 

References chapters within the 
texts that contain ideas for 
projects and additional activi
ties for BASIC topics . 
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PART I: DISCUSSION INDEX 
EDUSYSTEM 

TOPIC BLAKESLEE COAN KEMENY PAVLOVICH HANDBOOK SLIDE 

Teletypewriter Appendix A 1 lA or 18 

Errors Chapter 10 Appendix B 13- 14 21 6- 26 to 28 

PRINT 3- 1 to 3-9 1- 3 , 10 5-9 11- 19 1 6 

Order of Operations 4-9 to 4-17 4 8-9 22- 24 1 2 

Special Functions 7- 1 to 7- 10 47-48 26- 27 47- 54 6-26 22 

Direct/ Program Mode 1- 3 to 1-4 6-3 3 

Line Numbers 2- 5 13 10-11 l 3 

SCR, LIST, RUN, 1- 3 to 1-4, 4 - 5 12 11 1 18 and 19 
"' CTRL/ C 10- 2 to 10-3 a, 

END 2-6 2 5-9 12 1 4 

Variables 2-3 to 2-4 8 8 31-32 l 2 

String Variables 2-4 33 - 37 71-78 6-8 to 10 

LET 4- 7 to 4-18 5-6 5-9 29-35 1 5 

INPUT 3-3 to 3-4, 91-100 12-13 41-43 6-4 7 
4-1 to 4-2 

TAPE/KEY Appendix A 7-8 6-39 to 40 21 

REMARK 3-3, 11-1 13 42 111 1 14 

GOTO 5-14 3 6-9 79- 83 1 9 

Floating Point 2-1 7-8 8-9 19-21 1 
Numbers 

I EDU SYSTEM 
TOPIC BLAKESLEE COAN KEMENY PAVLOVICH HANDBOOK SLIDE 

I 
Size of Numbers 2-1 57 l 

Signif icant Digits 57 l 

Flowcharting 11-1 to 11-2 13-15 60-62,69 1 
Appendix D 

IF-THEN 5- 10 to 5-14 15-22 6- 9 67-71 1 11 

STOP 5-16 to 17 59 81 1 16 

FIX (X) 6-8 22 

TAB (X) 3-9 to 10, 217-219 53-54 18 1 22 
9- 1 to 2 

EDIT 267-269 6-29 to 6-30 20 
"' -.J 

ALT MODE 27-28 

Direct GOTO 6-3 

Abb reviated Commands 6-2 

Appended comments 6-4 to 6-5 

Commands After 6-5 

IF-THEN 

Multi ple Sta tements 6-2 

per Line 

FOR/NEXT 5-1 to 5-7 26- 31 16-18 91-96 1 10 

Nested Loops 5- 7 to 5-9 31- 34 18-20 96-98 1 

DEFI NE 7-8 55-61 27-30 130-146 1 12 



EDUSYSTEM 
TOPIC BLAKESLEE COAN KEMENY PAVLOVICH HANDBOOK SLIDE 

GOSUB/ RETURN 8-l to 8-5 41-45 30-31 107- 113 l 13 

READ/DATA 4-2 to 4-6 3-4 5-9 35- 38 l 8 

RESTORE 4-6 to 4 - 7 100-103 38-40 l 

DIMENSION 6- 3 to 6-4 66 23-25 103- 104 l 

Subsc r i pted 6- l to 6-16 35- 38 21-25 101-105 l 
Variables 

ON-GOTO 5- 14 t o 5-15 66 83- 85 6-6 17 

ON-GOSUB 6-6 

" D RND (X) 7- 10 to 7-13 62- 69 65- 67 49- 51 l 22, 15 

RANDOMIZE 7- 13 67 50-51 6-7 15 

LINPUT 6- 10 

Comparing Strings 77 6- 11 

CHR$ 6-11 to 6-12 

MID 6- 12 

LEN 6-13 

CAT 6-13 

Debugging Chapte r 10 39-43 148-154 

PART II: ASSIGNMENT INDEX j 
TOPIC BLAKESLEE COAN KEMENY PAVLOVICH SMITH 

I 
PRINT 3-11 11- 12 10 15-24, 31-34, 37-44 , 109 

117, 120 

TAB(X) 3-11 

INPUT 4-19 96, 100 14-15 4 3,66-67 35-36 

READ/ DATA 4-19 11-12 10 40-41 43-44 

FOR/NEXT 5-18 to 5-19 31, 34-35 20 101 57-59, 71-74, 97 , 104, 
124 

IF-THEN 5-18 t o 5-19 22-23 10 71 15-24, 31- 34 , 37-44 , 109 
117, 120 

GOTO 5-18 to 5-19 10 85 15-24, 31-34, 37-44 , 109 
117, 120 

LET 11-12 10 15-24, 31-34, 37-44, 109 

"' 
117, 120 

\!) 

Order of Qperations 11-12 24-25 23-24 

Special Functions 7-14 to 7- 15 50 32 56-57 23-24, 108 

Var iabl e s 11 9 

Fl owcharting 22-23 62 

Numbers in BASIC 11-12 9 58-59 23 

Manipulating 37-38 78, 129-130 
Strings 

GOSUB/RETURN 8-6 45-46 32 117-118 67- 68, 71-74, 105, 107 

Debugging 43 3 

DEFI NE 61 32 146 63 - 66, 71-72 



w 
0 

w 
I-' 

TOPIC BLA~SLEE 

RESTORE 

Subscripts 6-17 

Sorting 

Random Number s 7-14 to 7- 15 

Ne sted Loops 5-18 to 5-19 

APPLICATIONS BLAKESLEE 

Graphing 9 

Tr igonometr y 

Geometr y 

Analyt i cal 
Geometry 

Calcul us 

Al gebra 

Pr obability 

Statis tics 

Number Theor y 

Quadratic Func t i on 
Analys is 

compl ex Numbers 

Polynomials 

Matrices and vector s 

Sorting 6-8 to 6-13 

COAN KEMENY PAVLOVICH SMITH 

103 

38-39 , 25 105- 106 46-56 , 69-74 , 110, 114-
45-46 116 , 121 , 129-130, 133 , 146 

45-46 25 48-49 , 122- 123 , 127- 128 

72 74 - 75 103 , 106 , 111- 113 , 118 

34-35 20 60-62 , 71- 74 , 119 , 135- 136 

PART III . PROJECT INDEX 

COAN KEMENY PAVLOVICH _ SMI'l'R 

53-56 171- 180 

47-50,56 154 - 171 131- 132 
Appendix C 
Appendix D 

Appendix D 

Appendi x E 

Appendix A 

13 17 Appendi x F 149-150 , 155-158 

15 225- 235 101- 102, 137- 140, 159-
164 

48 , 54,70- 78 57- 64 
104- 113 

8 

10 

11 50-53, 56 181- 187 

12 16 8 75-96 

40- 45 23 



APPLICATION .BLAKESLEE COAN KEMENY PAVLOVICH SMI'l'H 

Area Under a Curve 235-257 

Files 13 

Text Processing/ 
Coding 14 

Special Topics Appendix G 

Business 12 141-145, 147-148, 151-
152 

Simulations 65-75 126 

w Games 11 125 
N 

I 
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appendix 
]¥SIC TEXTS 

Blakeslee, Theodore. Introducing BASIC. Educomp Corporation, 
1972 . 

coan, James . Basic BASIC. Hayden Book Company, Inc., 1970. 

Kemeny, John and Thomas Kurtz. BASIC Programming. John Wiley 
a nd sons, Inc., 1971. 

Pavlovich, Joseph and Thomas Tahan. Computer Programming in 
BASIC . Holden-Day Inc., 1971. 

smith, Robert E. Discovering BASIC. Hayden Book Company, Inc., 
1970. 

BASIC TEXTS (Self-Instruction) 

Albrecht, Robert. Teach Yourself BASIC (Volumes I and II). 
Tecnica Education Corporation, 1970. 

EduSystem Handbook. Digital Equipment Corporation, 1973. 

Popul'U_ion: A Self-Teachinq BASIC Primer. Digital Equipment 
Corporation, 1972. 
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£QMPUTER FAMILIARIZATION 

Ahl, David H. (ed.). 101 BASIC Computer Games . 
Digital Equipment Corporation, 1973. 

Maynard, Mass. . . 

Ahl, David H. Getting Started in Classroom Computing . Maynard Ma - , ss.: 
Digital Equipment Corporation, 1973. 

Ball, Marion. What Is A Computer? Boston, Mass . : Houghton Mifflin 
Company, 1972. 

Bower, Sally R. A curriculum Guide for Teaching BASIC . Maynard, Mass. 
Digital Equipment Corporation, 1974. ·· 

Ellsworth, Pamela H. A Short Course in BASIC. Maynard, Mass.: 
Digital Equipment Corporation, 1974. 

Gerald, Curtis . Computers and the Art of Computation. 
Addison-Wesley Publishing Company, 1972. 

Reading , Mass . . . 

Rothman, Stanley and Charles Mosmann. Computers and Society . New York: 
Science Research Associates, Inc . , 1972. 

The Computer: How It's Changing our Live~. Washington, D.C.: 
U.S. News and World Report, 1972. 
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